
5. Emajõe Cup in open water swimming 
 

 
 

August 15th, 2014, at 17.00  
 
 

 Start  at Emajõe Lodjakoda 
Ujula 98, Tartu  

 
 

 Finish Vabaduse pst. boat bridge,  
before Turuhoone (Market building) 

OBJECTIVE   
Promoting the cleanliness of the water in Emajõgi and continuing the old river swimming 
traditions. Popularizing open water swimming as a competitive and health sport and spending 
spare time actively. 

 

 
Length of the DISTANCE 1600 meters 
 
 

PARTICIPATION – Ability to swim is compulsory! 
 

To compete are awaited people with good swimming ability and health (warranted with a signature 
at the start)  
10-16-year-old swimmers can participate with the permission of a parent or a coach. Under 10-
year-olds are not qualified to participate. 

 

AGE GROUPS  

 2004-1999 (age 10-15) M/W   1998-1995 (age 16-19) M/W 

 1994-1985 (age 20-29) M/W   1984-1975 (age 30-39) M/W 

 1974-1965 (age 40-49) M/W   1964 and earlier (age 50+…) M/W 
 
 

REGISTRATION  

Pre-registration (name and surname, date of birth, club (optional)) info@ujumine.ee for 
August 13th.     
Entry fee for pre-registration - 5 EUR  
 

 Fee goes to Ujumise Spordiklubi a/c 221025128610 – explanation: Emajõe Cup + 
swimmer’s name 

 Participation is granted after the fee has been received.  
 

NB! 15.08.14 (at 15.30-16.30) registration at starting point, entry fee 10 EUR (in cash) 
 
 

AWARD CEREMONY ca 18.00 
 

Every finisher gets a diploma, Arctic Sport sports drink and additionally a warm drink and a 
soup (from Felix). After swimming warm-up at Jõehobu boat sauna. 
 

 Fastest man and woman gets a trophy and a cash prize from Aksum Group 

 Prizes for the three fastest in their age group. 

 Motivational prizes 
 
 

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS 

Participation is allowed in classical swimming suits, also full body swimsuit made from 
textile. The competition committee deals with questions unresolved in the regulation. 

 

mailto:info@ujumine.ee


CREDENTIALS 

15.30    Check-in is opened at starting point  
16.30    Registration and signature confirmation ends  
16.31     Marking of swimmers  
16.55    Supervising of swimmers   

 
 

Participants are ensured with the transport of their bags to the finish spot.  
 

Safety in water is provided by G4S 
 

Timing by Tolknet OÜ (Indrek Juhanson) 
 

 
ORGANIZERS:  
 

Ujumise Spordiklubi /www.ujumine.ee/ 

              Veeturism /www.veeturism.com   

               Tiigi Seltsimaja      
  

 Maire Aru 5225150/ stellastellaris@gmail.com  
 Kaja Haljaste 5117839/ info@ujumine.ee/  

     
SPONSORS: 

            

             

           

 

                 
 

 
 

 
 

We Swim in Tartu!  

http://www.ujumine.ee/
https://mailhost.ut.ee:8443/src/compose.php?send_to=%22Maire%20Aru%22%20%3Cstellastellaris%40gmail.com%3E
mailto:info@ujumine.ee/

